DECLARATION OF MEMBERS’ ATTENDANCE PURSUANT TO AN INVITATION AT EVENTS ORGANISED BY THIRD PARTIES
PURSUANT TO ARTICLE 5(3) OF ANNEX I TO THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT’S RULES OF PROCEDURE CONCERNING THE CODE OF CONDUCT FOR MEMBERS OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT WITH RESPECT TO FINANCIAL INTERESTS AND CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

Surname: ZDECHOVSKÝ

Forename: Tomáš

I, the undersigned, on my honour and in full cognisance of the Rules of Procedure of the European Parliament, in particular Annex I thereof containing the Code of Conduct for Members, hereby declare, pursuant to Article 5(3) of the Code of Conduct, and the decision taken by the Bureau on 15 April 2013, that I have, pursuant to an invitation and in the performance of my duties as a Member of the European Parliament, attended at the following event organised by a third party where my travel, accommodation or subsistence expenses were paid or reimbursed by a third party:

Date: 11/10/2016


This declaration will be published on Parliament’s website.

TO BE E-MAILED TO: Administration-Deputes@europarl.europa.eu
THE SIGNED ORIGINAL SHOULD THEN BE SENT TO:
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
Members’ Administration Unit¹
rue Wiertz, 60
PHS 07B019
B - 1047 BRUSSELS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MANDATORY INFORMATION</th>
<th>INFORMATION TO BE PROVIDED</th>
<th>TO BE COMPLETED ACCORDINGLY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THIRD PARTY</td>
<td>Name, function and address of the third party who reimbursed or paid the expenses of the Member&lt;sup&gt;2&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Foundation Institute for Eastern Studies / Office of the Economic Forum 85 Sołec Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TYPE OF EXPENSES COVERED</td>
<td>Travel:</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Type (e.g. flight, train):</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Category (e.g. economy, business):</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Accommodation:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Name of hotel: the Lwigród Hotel, Krynica Zdrój, Nitribitta 6 street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of nights&lt;sup&gt;3&lt;/sup&gt;: 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subsistence expenses:</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DETAILS OF THE EVENT ATTENDED</td>
<td>Dates (and duration) of the Member's attendance at the event:</td>
<td>06-07 September 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Type of event (if the event programme is not available for attachment hereto, give explanation in comments' section below):</td>
<td>26th Economic Forum 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Venue (country, city):</td>
<td>Krynica Zdrój, Poland</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>2</sup> If the third party is registered in the Transparency Register, reference can be made hereto.

<sup>3</sup> Separate declaration for breakfasts is not required.
The Programme Council is honoured to invite Mr Tomáš Zdechovský, Member of Parliament European Parliament to take part in the 26th Economic Forum, which will be held in Krynica Zdrój, Poland 6-8 September 2016, under the theme: "United or Divided? Europe in the Face of the Challenges of Tomorrow"
Dear Sir,

Every year, the Economic Forum in Krynica brings together high-level participants from more than 60 countries, with the aim to create dialogue and develop cooperation among European countries and their partners. We would highly appreciate if you accepted our invitation to contribute to the session entitled:

**Migration – Opportunity or Threat for the EU?**

The list of invited speakers includes:
Moderator:
**Peter Balazs**, Director, Professor Center for EU Enlargement Studies, Central European University, Hungary
Speakers:
**Jan Schneider**, Head of Research, The Expert Council of German Foundations on Integration and Migration (SVR), Germany
**Branislav Bugarski**, Provincial Secretary for International Cooperation and Local Government, Government of the Autonomous Province of Vojvodina, Serbia
**Romano Beda**, Brussel’s Corrispondent, Il Sole 24 Ore, Italy
**Francis Zammit Dimech**, Member of Parliament, Parliament of Malta, Malta

We are convinced that your participation in this session will be significant and will add a powerful stimulus to strengthening the links of friendship and co-operation between the European Union and its neighbors.

Looking forward to your reply.

Yours sincerely,

Zygmunt Berdychowski
Chairman
Economic Forum Program Council

---

*Institute for Eastern Studies – Economic Forum*

85 Solec St. 00-382 Warsaw
Tel.: +48 22 583 11 00  Fax: +48 22 583 11 50  E-mail: forum@isw.org.pl
www.forum-ekonomiczne.pl
26th Economic Forum in Krynica

United or Divided?
Europe in the Face of the Challenges of Tomorrow

Date: September 6-8, 2016

Day 1: Inauguration with a Plenary Session, Panel discussions, Thematic Blocks, Concert, Economic Forum Awards Ceremony
Day 2: Plenary Sessions, Panel discussions, Thematic Blocks
Day 3: Plenary Sessions, Panel discussions, Thematic Blocks, Recreational Events, Closing Ceremony

Thematic blocks shall consist of the following elements:
- Report presentation
- Lecture
- Debate
- Business leader presentation or presentation of an institution

A panel discussion consists of a moderator and four panelists.
Panel discussions are grouped into the following thematic tracks:

- Macroeconomics
- Business and Management
- International Politics
- Europe and the World
- Forum of Regions
- Society
- Security Forum

- Energy Forum
- Innovations and Sustainable Development
- The European Union and its Neighbours
- New Economy
- State and Reforms
- Health Care Forum

Institute for Eastern Studies – Economic Forum
85 Solec St. 00-382 Warsaw    Tel.: +48 22 583 11 00    Fax: +48 22 583 11 50    E-mail: forum@isw.org.pl
www.forum-ekonomiczne.pl
Organizers:
- Foundation *Institute for Eastern Studies*
- Economic Forum Program Council
- Partners of the Economic Forum

Organizational outline:
- Six Plenary Sessions
- More than 180 panel discussions, lectures of the personalities of the public sphere, workshops and round table discussions
- National and regional presentations
- Cultural program: literature evenings, presentation of movies, concerts, evening cocktails organised by the Economic Forum partners;
- Wide variety of recreational events

As in the previous years, the Awards of the Economic Forum will be handed out in the following categories:
- Man of the Year 2015 of Central and Eastern Europe
- Company of the Year 2015 of Central and Eastern Europe
- New Culture of New Europe

Recreational program: is offered during the second and the third day of the Forum and includes tours to tourist and historic venues, culinary and recreational events presenting the region.

Cultural program: is offered after 9.00 pm and includes concerts, presentation of movies, art shows.

Guests of the Forum:
- 3,000 invitees from Europe, Asia, USA and Middle East countries;
Preliminary List of Selected Guests
26th Economic Forum, 6-8 September 2016
(as of 13th July)

- Andriukaitis Vytenis, Commissioner for Health and Food Safety
- Aznar Fernández de Montesinos Federico, Commander, CESEDEN Ministry of Defence, Spain
- Balogh László, Deputy State Secretary Financial policy affairs, Ministry of Economy, Hungary
- Bańka Witold, Minister of Sport and Tourism, Poland
- Baramidze Giorgi, Deputy Speaker, Parliament, Georgia
- Bartolo Pietro, Doctor, Lampedusa Hospital, Italy
- Birchall Ana, President of the Committee on European Affairs, Chamber of Deputies, Romania
- Burakovsky Ihor, Head of the Board, Institute for Economic Research and Policy Consulting, Ukraine
- Camporini Vincenzo, Chief of Defence General Staff (2008-11), Vice President, Institute of International Affairs (IAI), Italy
- Csefalvay Zsoltan, Permanent Representative of Hungary to the OECD, former Minister of State of Economy
- Danila Stefan, Gen., Adviser to the Minister of Defence, Romania
- Dobrodomov Dmytro, MP, Supreme Council, Ukraine
- Domagalski-Łabędzki Radosław, Undersecretary of State, Ministry of Development, Poland
- Emilewicz Jadwiga, Undersecretary of State, Ministry of Development, Poland
- Filipchuk Vasyl, Chairman of the Board, International Centre for Policy Studies, Ukraine
- Fico Robert, Prime Minister of Slovakia
- Finberg Leonid, Director of the Center for Research of History and Culture of East European Jewry, Ukraine
- Gethins Stephen, Member of Parliament, Shadow SNP Spokesperson (Europe), UK
- Graužiniienė Loreta, Speaker, Seimas, Lithuania
• Grcic Branko, Chair of the Committee on Tourism, Croatian Parliament, Croatia
• Guerrueri Paolo, Senator, Senate, Italy
• Guillermo Ramirez Martin, Secretary General, Association of European Border Regions
• Hamryszczak Adam, Undersecretary of State, Ministry of Development, Poland
• Hlavaty Bohus, CEO, Tatry Mountain Resorts, Slovakia
• Hopko Hanna, Head of the Committee on Foreign Affairs, Supreme Council, Ukraine
• Hudák Vazil, Advisor to the Minister of Finance of the Slovak Republic, former Minister of Economy
• Karczewski Stanisław, Speaker of Senat, Poland
• Khidasheli Tinatin, Minister of Defense, Georgia.
• Kissova Jana, Chairperson, Committee of Economy, National Council of the Slovak Republic
• Kmonicek Hynek, Director of Foreign Affairs Department, Office of the President, Czech Republic
• Koci Petro, Deputy Minister of Defence, Albania
• Kolarski Wojciech, Undesecretary of State, Office of the President of Poland
• Koster Timo, Director of the Defense Policy and Capabilities, NATO, Belgium
• Krulko Ivan, MP, Supreme Council, Ukraine
• Kubilius Andrius, Former Prime Minister, Member, Leader of the Opposition, Seimas, Lithuania
• Kuchciński Marek, Speaker of Sejm, Poland
• Kuybida Vasily, former Minister of Regional Policy, Chairman of People's Movement, Ukraine
• Kwiecieński Jerzy, Deputy Minister of Development, Poland
• Larsson Joakim, President of the Västra Götaland Parliament, West Götaland Region, Sweden
• Lasek Dawid, Undersecretary of State, Ministry of Sport and Tourism, Poland
• Liapina Ksenia, Head of the State Regulatory Administration, Ukraine
• Matulic Jasna, Chair of the Committee on Regional Development and EU Funds, Croatian Parliament, Croatia
• Melchionda Ugo, President, IDOS Study and Research Centre, Italy
• Mesic Stjepan, President of Croatia (2000-2010)
• Mollazade Asim, MP, Chairman, Democratic Reforms Party, Azerbaijan
• Morawiecki Mateusz, First deputy PM, Minister of Development of Poland
• Motoc Miheea, Minister of Defence, Romania
• Mrscic Mirando, Chairman of the Committee on Labour, Retirement System and Social Partnership, Croatian Parliament
• Navracsic Tibor, EU Commissioner for Education, Culture, Youth and Sports
• Némeček Svatopluk, Minister, Ministry of Health, Czech Republic
• Nemeth Zsolt, Chairman, Committee of Foreign Affairs, Parliament of Hungary
• Niebel Dirk, former Minister, Head of International Strategy Development and Government Relations, Rheinmetall, Germany
• Novak Katalin, Minister of State for Family and Youth Affairs, Ministry of Human Capacities of Hungary
• Orban Viktor, Prime Minister of Hungary
• Pálinkás Jozsef, President National Research, Development and Innovation Office, Hungary
• Pavlova Lilyana, Minister, Ministry of Regional Development and Public Works, Bulgaria
• Pogorelov Oleksii, Ukrainian Media Business Association, General director, Ukraine
• Polak Wojciech, Archbishop of Gniezno, Primate of Poland
• Prokopiv Volodymyr, Deputy Head-Secretary, Kyiv City State Administration, Ukraine
• Rafalska Elżbieta, Minister of Family, Labour and Social Policy, Poland
• Raimondi Paolo, Coordinator of the Italian Committee for the Razvitie Project, Italy
• Romanova Anna, Head of Subcommittee on Tourism Development, Supreme Council, Ukraine
• Rusnok Jiri, Member of the Board, Czech National Bank, Czech Republic
• Schwarzenberg Karel, Chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee, Parliament, Czech Republic
• Slechtova Karla, Minister, Ministry for Regional Development, Czech Republic
• Somogyi Zoltan, Managing Director, World Tourism Organisation
• Sotnyk Olena, MP, Supreme Council, Ukraine
• Stracar Peter, CEO for CEE, GE
• Stucchi Giacomo, President of the Parliamentary Committee for the Intelligence and Security Services and for State Secret Control COPASIR, Senate, Italy
• Svoboda Cyril, Vice-Prime Minister (2002-2004), Minister of Foreign Affairs (2002-2006), Director, Diplomatic Academy, Czech Republic
- Szczęch Renata, Undersecretary of State, Ministry of Family, Labour and Social Policy, Poland
- Szydło Beata, Prime Minister of Poland
- Taino Danilo, Corriere della Sera, Italy
- Takev Ivan, CEO, Bulgarian Stock Exchange, Bulgaria
- Thaci Hashim, President of Kosovo
- Topolánek Mirek, Member of the Board of Directors, eustream, a.s., Slovakia
- Velicka Marijus, Vice Minister, Ministry of National Defence, Lithuania
- Virgilio Dastoli Pier, President Italian Council of the European Movement (CIME), Italy
- Vlasenko Sergiy, Member of Parliament, Ukraine
- Vondra Alexandr, Director, CEVRO Institute, Center for Transatlantic Relations, former Minister of Defence, Czech Republic
- Waszczykowski Witold, Minister of Foreign Affairs of Poland
- Worthington Bryony, House of Lords, United Kingdom
- Yarynych Kostiantyn, MP, Supreme Council, Ukraine
- Zarubinskyi Oleg, Director of the Ukrainian Institute of Research of Extremism, Ukraine
- Zdechovsky Tomas, Member of Parliament, European Parliament